
A s we pause to ponder the challenges and successes of the past year, 
we are also excited to look ahead to 2017 knowing our team will 

work alongside you to help you achieve your goals. 

In this issue, you will discover the importance of considering a customer’s 
lifetime value when providing service and value today. You will learn how 
AIR MILES® helped a medical supply company increase sales year over 
year, thus reversing an industry trend of declining 
sales. You’ll meet a member of our team who 
works tirelessly to enrich her customer’s marketing 
programs and also find out some interesting recent 
facts about the AIR MILES® Reward Program, 
illustrating the vibrant and meaningful loyalty 
program that you are part of.

We are grateful for your business and proud that 
our partnerships have led us to be included, for 
the fourth year in a row, on the annual PROFIT 500, 
the definitive ranking of Canada’s Fastest-Growing 
Companies. Thank you!

Let’s keep growing together!
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After Eight Interiors

Avonlea Homes Ltd

B&H Carpet Sales Ltd.

BecTec Home Inspections

Bolton Carpet & Interiors Inc.

Canadian Red Cross

Canadian Safe Step Tubs Inc.

Carnegy Animal Hospital

Centre du Sport Alary Inc.

Chemo RV Sales

City of Edmonton

Corner Brook Teansit 

Entripy Custom Clothing Inc.

Fabulous Flooring Ltd

FG Arifical Lawns

FG Artificial Suppliers Inc.

Floors Direct North

Floors Inc.

Global Reward Solutions Inc.

Grimsby Ford

Groupe Whittom

Islander RV Sales & Rentals Ltd.

JayDee AgTech Ltd.

Kelly Ford - Gander 

Kelly Ford GFW 

L.M Industries Ltd

Le Gars des Cedres Inc. 

Lee & G Associates Inc.

MacDonald Ford Sales Limited

MacPhee Ford

Magnuson Ford Ltd.

Marsh Motors Chrysler Ltd.

Metro Motors Ltd.

Milestone Mazda

Nickels Deli

Nortech Home Improvements Ltd.
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New Partners (since the last issue)



For any business, developing and maintaining a strong, satisfied 
and valued customer base via positive relationships is the best 
strategy to ensure their long-term success. 

Before you understand and calculate the value of a lost customer, 
let’s first take a look at the lifetime value of the customer. The 
lifetime value of a customer is loosely defined as the sum of the 
current and potential value of your customer, or the net dollars a 
customer contributes over their life period as a customer. 

For example, in the auto industry it is estimated that an average 
customer will buy seven vehicles during their lifetime. If the 
average car sells for $30,000, with F&I upgrades, interest on 
the lease or purchase, and service, the customer could spend 
upwards of about $45,000 per vehicle*. In this case, the lifetime 
value for one client could reach as much as $315,000.

You invest a lot of effort and expense to win new customers. 
But do you try equally hard to keep them? When you lose a 
customer because of a bad experience, the rule of thumb is 
that they will tell 11 people about their bad experience. In some 
cases, it is far simpler and more profitable to absorb the cost of 
resolving a customer issue to their satisfaction than to lose the 
lifetime value of that customer. 

In the case of an automotive customer who was upset because a 
costly check engine light problem was no longer covered by the 
vehicle’s warranty, the dealership chose to replace the defective 
sensor as a goodwill gesture due to the customer’s service 

history, positive retention and loyalty. This decision to invest 
in customer retention was based on building relationships and 
keeping the after sales commitments intact. 

It is important to make a concerted effort to retain your current 
customers, and move them from being one-time customers to 
being repeat and loyal customers. When they have reached that 
level of positive relationship with your business you will begin to 
earn all of the long-term benefits of increased sales, trust, and 
word-of-mouth advertising — aspects that can really help you 
develop a reputation as being a cut above your competition. 

Positive Retention and Customer Lifetime Value

Northland Volkswagen

Paramount Roofing

Park Lawn Corporation

Pro-Fill Design Couvre Planchers & 
Decoration Inc.

Quality Floors

Regency Flooring & Interiors Ltd

Ritson Tile & Carpet Ltd.

Rosenau Transport Ltd.

RSRS - Record Storage & Retrieval 
Services Inc.

Sacwal Flooring Centres

Sicard Holiday Campers Ltd.

Simply Elegant Corp.

Speers Road Broadloom

Spring Fresh Mat & Linen Rentals Ltd

Sunshine Renewable Energy Inc.

Westlock Powersports & Marine Inc.

Westvalley Carpet & Flooring Ltd.

Wood Wheaton Honda

New Partners (continued)

*Source: canadianautodealer.ca
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AIR MILES® 
Reward Miles

Thank you
for reading!

Email us at newsletter@rmgi.ca and you will 
receive 25 Miles simply for taking the time to 
read our newsletter. 
*Offer valid until June 30, 2017. Limit 1 offer per Collector number.

For primary care professionals, time is money. No one knows this better than 
Surgo Surgical Supply. Since 1968, they have been equipping Canadian doctors 
and health care professionals with the medical equipment and supplies they 
need to manage efficient clinics with the highest possible patient care.

“Surgo exists in a very competitive market place,” says Hugo Jeffrey, VP 
of Business Development. “Value is traditionally measured in delivery 
times, high quality products and price. Anyone can do that,” he says. While 
incentive programs are rare in the medical device space, the distributor 
began offering AIR MILES® Reward Miles to their customers in 2014.  
“Becoming a part the AIR MILES® Reward Program has given us an added 
value that few can match and gives us a chance to associate our business 
with one of the most recognized brands in Canada,” explains Jeffrey. 

Of all customers, who have ordered product from Surgo in the last 12 
months, 40% were AIR MILES® Collectors. One thing is certain, customers 
who are Collectors are more active purchasers. Physicians and Clinic 
Managers frequently spend time researching their capital equipment 
purchases. The opportunity to get a large number of Miles makes their 
decision to partner with us significantly more enticing.

Being part of AIR MILES® has, no doubt, boosted distributor-manufacturer 
relationships to a new level for Surgo. Offering Miles has been a great tool 
for new product launches and to encourage customers to choose specific 
products. AIR MILES® has also played a part in winning hard-to-reach 
accounts. “We have one account that has always been hard to sell to,” says 
Jeffrey. “Now, they call us to buy everything, even items that are non-medical 
that we would not traditionally sell.” Turns out, they love collecting Miles.

Out of 4,000 customers, sales in 2014 through 2015 among the non-
Collectors decreased by 14%, which is the norm in the industry as people 
retire, move or leave their position. In that same timeframe, sales from 
customers who collect Miles increased by 9%, reversing the natural trend*. 
“There is no question, our customers order more when they can collect 
Miles, and that is a trend you simply cannot ignore,” says Jeffrey.

Surgo Surgical Supply

To get the latest RMG news, 
click on the link at  

airmilesincentives.ca/LinkedIn

FOLLOW US ON

CLIENT PROFILE 

Get up to 5,000  
AIR MILES® 

Reward Miles 
when you refer 
a new client

Offer valid until June 30, 2017 only.  
Conditions apply. Ask your Representative for more details. 

*Source: Client data



You are part of the best  
Loyalty Coalition Program in Canada*

Sarah Cronin

Structuring marketing plans to achieve business 
objectives comes naturally to Sarah Cronin, no 
matter if she is working with a small company 
or national corporation. For the past five years, 
the Senior Account Manager has been devoted 
to introducing several new business segments 
to the potential of AIR MILES INCENTIVES®. 

Sarah enjoys the entrepreneurial spirit of her 
clients and strategizing with them to take their 
businesses to the next level. Some of her most 
rewarding work is helping clients enrich their 
marketing programs with AMI and manage 
growth. She also appreciates AMI’s culture of 
flexibility and independence so she can be a 
mom and excel at work. In fact, the year she 
had her newborn son at home was her best 
sales year to date. 

Sarah enjoys “getting away”, which often 
involves her driving the Sea-to-Sky Highway 
to Whistler, or finding a quiet spot to read 
inspiring management and leadership books.  

EMPLOYEE PROFILE 

a reward is redeemed,
Every 4.8 seconds
including aspirational rewards, 
redeemed instantly in stores or online.

across Canada offer
200+ Partners
Miles to Collectors - in, fact, there are 
1,000s of retail and service locations 
with many more Partners online.

swipes
1,000 Card
is the number of times AIR MILES 
Cards are swiped every minute of 
every day, seven days a week.

across Canada
11 million Collectors
That’s how many active AIR MILES 
Collectors are in Canada - over 2/3 
of all households and more than half 
a million new Collectors are enrolled 
every year.

AIR MILES Reward Miles
64 billion
have been issued to date, since the 
premier coalition loyalty program’s 
launch in 1992.

have been redeemed since 2016,
10 million flights
which means AIR MILES books  
enough flight passengers to fill more 
than 16 Airbus 320s every day.

in Canada accept
86,000 charities
AIR MILES Cash Miles if Collectors 
would like to donate them.

and other privileges
Discounts, perks
are available for AIR MILES  
Collectors, on exciting activities,  
just for having an AIR MILES Card.

SAVE

* Bond Loyalty Report 2016
®™ Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B. V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Retail Media Group Inc.




